CITY TOUR
Pick up time: 0830hrs
Departure Place:
LIVINGSTONE MEMORIAL
Kolobeng Mission (also known as the Livingstone Memorial), built in 1847, the third and final mission of David
Livingstone, a missionary and explorer of Africa. Located in the country of Botswana, 3 kilometres west of
Kumakwane and 25 kilometres west of Gaborone off the Thamaga-Kanye Road, the mission housed a church
and a school and was also the home of David Livingstone, his wife Mary Livingstone, and their children. While
here, Livingstone converted Sechele I, kgosi of the Bakwena and taught them irrigation methods using the
nearby Kolobeng River.

GABANE POTTERY
They are renowned for their unique pottery pieces that are mostly homemade from in-house
processed clay. The patterns engraved on the pottery have been adapted from traditional mud hut
decorative designs. They provide a wide range of pottery products and services to individuals and
corporate.
OLD NALEDI- First settlement
NALEDI - such a beautiful word. Setswana lexicon and general logic dictate that "naledi" be synonymous with
the sparkle and beauty of heavenly proportions. And it was exactly that, until history, politics, economics and
fate had their way.
Now "Naledi" is Old Naledi. And Old Naledi is the "location" in the southern tip of Gaborone with 50 000
residents crowded in an area too small for 10 000 people. It is the dusty streets meandering between the
metal, wood and mud-walled shacks and unfinished houses. The boys loiter in the streets, charred lips hold
cigarette stubs, and twitching fingers with grime-filled nails pass the carton of sorghum beer to a friend.
BOTSWANA CRAFT
Is the largest handcraft center in Gaborone. This is where the client will enjoy our traditional cuisine.
THE MALL
No visit to Gaborone would be complete without a visit to the mall, as know as The Main Mall. Designed in the
1960's.The Mall was intended to be the new city's centre.
3 CHIEFS MONUMENTS
These are the 3 Chiefs who played important role in Botswana's independence - Kgosi khama III of Bangwato,
Kgosi Sebele I of Bakwena, Kgosi Bathoen I of Bangwaketse people. The chiefs who travelled to great Britain in
1895 to ask Joseph hamberlain, Secretary of State for the colonies and Queen Victoria to
separate Bechuanaland Protectorate from Cecil Rhodes, they asked for our independence.
PRICE: P1’100.00 per person
Minimum: 2pax
END OF TOUR

INCLUSIONS
* Transportation
* Water & Snack
* Lunch
* And mentioned areas

Contact Details
Nametso Phiri
Twenty3travel@gmail.com/nametso@twenty3travel.com
+267 73847389 (call & whatsapp)

